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ib.	 Abstract
An investigation of cooling properties of the gaseous medium
was performed in the biosatellite Kosmos-936 as well as in
the orbital complexes Soyuz-28%Salyut -6 and Soyuz-30/Salyut -6
with the-aid of an especially constructed electric dynamic
catathermometer.	 to this instrument current was measured
which was necessary . to keep a steady.settled temperature of
the sensing device.
	 The investigation was performed because
of the disturbed heat exchange of the human body caused by
lack of natural convection in weightlessness.
	 The instrument
also enabled objective estimation of the temperature of ttie
cosmonaut's body . in six optionally selected regions. 	 The
results'obtai.ned by • means of the catathermometer will also
enable defining the appropriate hygienic conditions of the
gaseous medium of space stations.
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1IdVE'S': ICA^I
	 COULIi: I ?ROPE;; 	OF THE GASEOUS
;7P? OT^' a SPACE	 ; :'iOil
Baranski et
/°1 *This exper=-.in: ...as designed by Czechoslovak scientists.	 -
7he exp eriment	 = --. ;lined ,io;ntl •y with the Soviet Union and
Poland.	 The c-:- ::a-e used for the experiment was "Wymiara
Ciepina-3"	 (Ilea- _: - hange -3) .	 The experiment constituted a con-
tinuation of started in the Yosmcs-Q?6 bio-
satellite	 (Hea p 	-. -::ar. -e-1) and in the 11 oyuz-1'V,,alyut-6 Orbita=
-pace Complex
	
(:_:- _7 :c°hange-2).	 Heat exchange	 i::vestigations
were undertaker. _.,::L	 _,rider weightlessness the cooling of the
human body gene--- - - ' :.:- neat	 undergoes	 certain	 char.-es..	 The	 latte--
is caused by t.. __	 of an essential heat exchanL	 component
(heat losses as of natural convection).	 Therefore under
weightlessness,	 _ ,f natural convection is cn•.^ —., sated by
generating fore-- _	 streams with the aid of a 	 far..	 However,	 suc'.-
a method cannot-	 r _.s{dPrei entirely; adeouatF	 for a living
organism, sinceCD -_- exchange by means of natural convection is a
self-regulating -,ess.	 For example under in(-reased temneratur--
conditions of t. -e-_.As medium the rate of thermal convection
increases whict ,:	 I rases cooling properties; at a lower tempera-
ture the convec- : - nd cooling rates decreaz, 	''nier weight--
lessness condit' =n the absence of convectior, the airstream
generated by the is forced--not regulated.	 For these reasons,
at the same air ^su:re,	 the score of chysic-.: activities at
,.chich temperatu„- 7'-rt	 is retained differs.	 r' he abc•ve-menticned
fact requires j__ :e determination of the oj•.•imal magnitude
of th y: airstrea ' ed by	 fans	 in airtir', ..	 spa-	 'raft	 cabins
at a constant t- -.••e.	 Maintenance of complete temuerature
comfort and con- .'o ntr of	 of thr'se	 condition.; finv ' been
reali.zed	 In rec on	 t!:	 bi: ie	 of I-t 	 (,c)mplex	 evalua-
tion of the eor_: --le	 of the !%v-31um using -i catathermomE*
*:.ambers	 in	 .ii_ ;it	 nar1n:::'_...	 7f	 the'	 °ar	 if;n	 text.
1
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Czechoslovak specialists designed a dynamic electric cata- 	 --
thermometer frir `^e heat exchange studies. The first experiments
using this appara`.s were conducted in the Kosmos -936 biosatellite.
The results of these Investigations confirmed the usefulness of
conducting an exn-r'_ment with a human partici pant. A basic
element in inves-i,:,-,ations using a catathermometer is a sensor
the temperature	 -'_ch is accurately maintained at 37 0C thanks
to the electric c.rre-.t flowing through it. The greater the
cooling effect of The medium, the greater the current intensity
required 'or main`a_ning the programmed temperatur° cf the sensor.
A complex indicatsr of the cooling properties of the medium taking
J nto account all tasic characteristics is obtaineu by measuring
the intensity of `__e current flowing through the sensor spiral..
In addition the irs`rum. ent makes it possible to estimate objectively
the body temp erat:_ :re of a cosmonaut as a result of measurements
performed at si p: -__nts (read, face, hest, hands and foot). ?=eat
exchange investi- =_:_ons were conducted three times daily, i.e, in
the morning, duri::- the day and in the evening imme;:Iatel.y before
sleep. Measurernen-s d::ring the day were performed while applying
metered physical _F -ress on a c,y cloergometer. The initial tempera-
ture (i.e. temper_-.:re be-'ore training, on the cycleergometer) and
the temoerature a_:=_ -.rainin g i. ere determined in experiments
in which a cycicers,meter was used. The temperature and pressure
of the gaseous me;i.:r.: in the cabin were always taken into account
during these deter-inations. It should be mentioned that identical
studies were car.°'_ = J out directly before flight and after landing.
The set of data cc_aiz°a in this manner can be used for an inter-
pretation of t hr	 :.i : icr of human therr.wl regulation under s pace-
flight conditions.
This type: o-' _-..d s was conducted in the orbital coyuz -281
:alyut-6 complex	 ,osmorauts A. C:ubavev and V. Remek and in the
orbital	 spree colnpl F x	 ?. ulimuk -Ind M. Herma-
szewski.	 An :3:^^', . _	 ; ho obtained data made it n. • ssible to
infer that thc In-2-eased amount of heat given off by the body is
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the reason for the sensation of temperature discomfort recorded by
the catathermometer. In cases in which the amour of heat was the
same as in experiments conducted on the Earth's surface under com-
Portable temperature conditions, sensations indicating discomfort
*ere not detected. An objective anal y ::is of heat emission demon-
strated t: at the mean skin temperature eras alwatl: the same in all
measurements and uncorrelated with heat sensations and cata-
thermometer indications. Such a co._: — ion was only observed
in measurements of the temperature of the hands and foot.
On the basis of inves:J L • ions conciue!ted 10 t---.;: by a
Czechoslovak cosmonaut, 1-olish cosmonaut and Se. • i-^- ^csmonauts,
the inference can be made that the possibi?ities c'' cooling the
medium under conditions prevailing in e Sal y ut- ._:^e station
are much greater than those prevailing in labc-a —ies on Earth.
1n the opinion of all researchers, this pheno-menc:, is related to
the greater possibility of cooling the m a diuIn :alyut-6
station, which follows mainly from the hirh velocities of the
airstream. At an air tem perature of 21-22 0C this phenomenon
may cause a sensation of discomfort. The r sa_	 r-f these investi-
gations can be a pplied in the arrangement and -. 1_--n of fans
used onboard space Rations and possit^l-7 In the	 -feiopment of
protective clothing.
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